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VARIATION OF HYDRODYWMIC IMPACT LOADS “tlITH FLI(?ET-PATE
ANGLE FOR A PRISMATIC .5T.OATAT 12° TRIM AND WIT.KA
10
22? ANGLE OF ~AD RISE
By Sidney A. E3atterson
SUMMARY
Tests were made In the Langley Impact basin to deter-
mine the relationship between Impact normal acceleration
and flight-path angle fcr seaplanes landlng on smooth
water. The tests wsre made at varyinG resultant veloci-
ties with the model at 12° trim. The model had a
10227 angla”of dead rise and a total weight CM 1100 pounds.
Th6 results of the tests indicated that the mx!
impact nornal acceleration was proportional to y22
over the test range of fli~ht-path angle y and‘that
maximum impact normal acceleration occurred prior to or
at the instant of chine i:zaersion.
I??TRODUOTIOH
The initial phase of the research program at the
Langley Impact basin has been centered upon determining
the variation of hydrodynamic impact loads w:th the prin-
cipal flight parameters: veloclty, flight-path angle,
and trim. The varfatlon of’impact normal acceleration
with resultant velocity is presented in reference 1. The
varlatlon wtth flight-path angle and trim Is being deter-
mined from data secured by making a series of runs at a
flmd trim and varying fli@t-path angles and then
repeating the r’unsfor a different trim. Reference 2
presents data obtained for 30 trim and reference 3, for 60
and 9° trim. The present report gives data obtained In a
similar manner at 12° trim.
— .—.
The present tests were made over a larger range of
flight-path angle than those of references 2 and 3 In
2 NACA .W1~Om L5X21a
order to secure valuefiI*lcattve of rough-water landhgs.
This increased rs.ngeof”fl@ht-~ath angle also permitted
observatlo.nsra~arding the effect of chine Imnersion on
the tipact normal acceleration.
SYMBOLS
resultant velocity of float, feet per second
horizontal velocity component of float, feet
per second
vertical velocity component of float, feet ~er
second
acceleration of gravity (32.2 ft/sec2)
Impact force normal to water surface, po-cunds
total model weight, pounds
()qwmaximum impact lend factor T
float trim, degrees
(
v~
flight-path angls, degrees tany=~
)
vertical displacement of float, inches
EQUIPMENT AND INSTR’UM:N2A~ION
lines and pertinent dimensions of the LaMleY
impact basin float %dGl H-1 tested are shown in f~gtie 1.
The mode} was the forebod
g
of the float described in
reference 1 and has a 22$ angle of dead rise with no
chine flare. The model was tested at a total weight of
1100 pounds. The test equipment and instrumentation were,
with the exception of the accelerometer, the same as
those described in reference 1. An NACA air-damped accel-
erometer with a natural frequency of approximately
21 cycles per second was used to measure Impact normal
acceleration.
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The tests Included runsat horizontal velocities
ranging from approximately 2 feet per second to apprmcl-
mately 100 feet per second,land the vertical veloclty
ranged from approximately 1~ ,feetper second to 12 feet
per second. The range of flight-path angle resultlng
from the combination of vertical and horizontal velocities
was tiom approximately 10 to 800. The trim and angle of
yaw were held constant throughout the tests at Uo and Oo,
respectively. The depth of immersion was measured at the
stern perpendicular to the level water surface. During
the impact process a lift equal to the total weight of
the model was exerted on the float by means of the buoy-
ancy engine described In reference 1. All test measure-
ments were recorded as time histories.
PRECISION
The apparatus used In the present tests give meas-
urements that sre believed correct within the followlng
limits:
Horizontal velocity, foot per second . . . . . . .
Vertical velocity, foot per second . . . . . . . .
Vertical displacement, inch . . . . . . . . . . .
Accelaration~g “ c . c l l s l l l “ c l c l s l
Weight, pounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
—
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The independent fllght parameters, the maximum
normal load factor for each Impaot, and the immersion
depth are tabulated for each run In table I. Because
tkle maximum impact normal acceleration was shown h
reference 1 to be proportional to the square of the
resultant veloclty, the hydrodynamic load factor was
divided by @ to eliminate the effects of velocity.
The values of ni
P
2 thus obtained are plotted in
w-
figure 2 against the flight-path angle at the Instant of
water contact. Within the scatter of the test points
I .—--
4
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the variation of n%- with y is a stmple power
fumtion over the test range. evaluation of the slope
of the curve in figure 2 sbws that
%
~yl.22
max
MSX- depth of immersion and
at the time of n ~= are plottedk
fol?12° trim -
depth of Immersion
against the flQht-
path angle In figure 3. The distance from the keel to
the chine at the stern of the model is 8.o inches (fig. 1).
Since the model was tested at a trim of 12°, an.immersion
of 7.8 inches would cause .the level water line to inter-
sect the chine at the model stern; further immersion
would serve to move the water line and chine intersection
forward. Figure 3 shows that for fll~t-path angles up
to 150the maximum impact normal acceleration occurred
before a depth corresponding to chine immersion at the
stern in level water was reached. For Impacts occurring
at flight-path angles exceeding 15°,however, the curve
leveled off abruptly and the maximum acceleration occurred
at a depth corresponding approximately to chine Immersion
at the stern. Most of the scatter in the test points Is
believed due to inaccuracies in time correlation between
accelerometer and displacement records.
.
the remaini~ curve in figure 3 shows that the maxi-
mum depth of Immersion continues to increase as the fll@t-
path angle increases. Since this curve presents the
results of a single instrument, time correlation cannot
be a source of error; however, these runs were made at
widely different values of F&oude number. In the tests
of reference 2 different maximum immersions were obtained
for similar flight-path angles when the value of Froude
number was varied. Since the present test runs were made
at varying resultant velocities, the scatter of the test
points is believed to be a result of this effect.
It should be noted in figure 2 that there is no
apparent change In the varlatlon of
‘%- with flight-
path angles extending well beyond those resulting In
chine immersion.
I
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MNCLUSI OHS .
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Tests were made In the Langley impact basin to deter-
mine the relationship between impaot normal aocyeleratlon
and flight-path angle for seaplanes landing on smooth
water. The results of the tests, which were made far
constant model weight and a model trim of 120, Indicate
the followlng conclustcns:
1. The maximum -pact normal acce19ratlon was pro-
portional to #“22 over the test range of fll@t-path
angle y.
2. The maxlnnm impact normal acceleration occurred
prior to or at the instant of chine tmmrsion.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratmy
National Advisory Cmmittee for Aeronautics
Lang16y Field, Va.
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